
JULY 2020 REPORT         to the Board of Strangers No Longer 

Bill O’Brien, in prep for August 8, 2020 Board Meeting 

REFLECTION:   In a good and growing organization, there is a lot going on underground.  I think 
of my childhood “ANT FARM,” where I could see all the activity underground that is not visible 
from above ground.  There is a lot happening in different sectors of Strangers No Longer that 
may not be visible to all – parishioners attending Webinars, certain Circles conducting meetings 
and actions, other Circles accompanying individuals or families, taskforces preparing, money 
being donated, etc.  But at some point, the activity goes above ground – in our case, that would 
mean public activity, ADVOCACY, to press ourselves into relationships with elected and civic 
officials around policy or practice.  We have done a bit of this – some Circles have inspired the 
rest of us.  The Advocacy Taskforce is prepping so we can do a lot of this in September and 
October.  But a critical component, perhaps the most critical component, is leadership – we 
know what “leadership” is when it is missing.  But to become a leader, to encourage it in others, 
is an act of courage requiring a decision of mind over matter to step forward, to do what is 
necessary.   

The final words of Pope Francis’ homily today can help:  Let us not forget this word 
“compassion,” which is trust in the provident love of the Father, and means courageous sharing.  
May Mary Most Holy help us to walk the path that the Lord shows us in today’s Gospel. It is the 
journey of fraternity, which is essential in order to face the poverty and suffering of this world, 
especially in this tragic moment, and which projects us beyond the world itself because it is a 
journey that begins with God and returns to God. 

REPORT ON JULY OBJECTIVES: 

1. Strengthen Strangers No Longer’s finances, membership and structure:   

 

a. Successfully incorporated Strangers No Longer in the State of Michigan.  Now we 

can get an Employment ID Number, open a bank account and finally apply for 

501c3 IRS status.   

b. Received notice of $25,000 grant from National Catholic Campaign for Human 

Development.  

c. Received notice of $5000 grant from Sisters Immaculate Heart of Mary for org. 

development.   

d. Applied for $5000 from Catholic Foundation of Michigan to build 5 Immigrant 

Circles of Support.   

e. Our Operations Team (Board Chair Rosemary Insley, Secretary Kathy Faba, 

Operations Manager Rich Faba and I) have met to plan the Aug. 8 Board Meeting 

through pre-meetings with Accompaniment, Advocacy and Education leadership.  

f. High School follow up to YOUTH LEADERS ACROSS BORDER:  met with Luke Miller, 

Campus Minister at Cristo Rey, and Sr. Gloria Rivera IHM to begin convening 10 

Campus Ministers to re-group and build off the YOUTH LEADERS ACROSS BORDERS 

tour. 

 



2. Work to become an effective statewide network: 

 

a. Invitation from Lansing Diocese to start Circles in mid-Michigan:  met with 2 cabinet 

officials, Hispanic Ministry Coordinator, who agreed to encourage the Bishop to 

invite us in. Working on this with Amy Ketner, St. Mary Student (Jesuit) Parish, Ann 

Arbor. 

b. Helped plan a Zoom Statewide Conference (Sept.) and a Statewide Annual Meeting 

(Nov.) of lawyers and immigration advocates as Treasurer of Exec. Committee of 

Michigan Council for Immigrant and Refugee Rights (MCIRR). 

c. W-Michigan:  called Sr. Maricela (Muskegon, Dioc. Grand Rapids) and Veronica 

Rodriguez (Dioc. Kalamazoo), inviting them to be on MCIRR panels in order to renew 

the relationship begun during Zorayda and Amy’s 3-day tour of Michigan in August 

2019. 

 

3. Move Strangers No Longer Circles Leaders to prepare for fall legislative and civic 

action:   

 

a. Prepped with SNL Operations Team for the Board Meeting August 8 which will 

challenge Circle Leaders around readiness to get others to act in Sept. and Oct. 

b. Webinar with Yanira Arias (Alianza Americas) was attended by 48 people, sponsored 

by Gesu Circle of Support.   

c. Began organizing a team of faith leaders to do 90 sec. videos for Yanira Arias on 

DACA/TPS. 

d. Organized 40-person Webinar with Rev. Tellis Chapman, Chair of Governor’s 

Taskforce on Police Reform.  Rev. Chuck Kosanke, St. Anne’s, will rep. SNL to the 

Taskforce. 

e. Helped prep Ss. John and Paul Circle for meeting with Shelby Township officials on 

police treatment of people of color (incl. immigrants); debrief; prepped them to 

report to SNL Board. 

f. Met with US Sen. Debby Stabenow’s staff person at request of Yanira Arias (Alianza 

Americas) to press her for strong support in legislation for DACA and TPS holders 

(now under threat). 

 

4. Strengthen our direct support for immigrants: 

 

a. Distributed $11,281 in July to Circles for direct support for immigrant families.  Most 

of that came from a $10,000 gift from Congregation of St. Joseph.  Not sure how 

much Mother of Perpetual Help raised for the shelter in Hidalgo, Mexico. 

b. Accompaniment Taskforce (8 people) met twice, convened by Marie Schimelfening.  

Lots of excitement about the new Immigrant (Women for now) Circle of Support, 

facilitated by Amy Ketner and Sr. Martha de la Torre SMR (with Sr. Val Knoche IHM).  

They meet in Spanish by Zoom, every 2 weeks.  24 immigrants (mostly 

undocumented, all women) participate.  A Coordinating Committee has formed, and 

plans are being made to create 4 additional Circles. 

c. Worked with Nativity/St. Charles Borromeo folks on their sponsorship of Luz Ramos; 

accompanied Mike Clyne help translate at Kresge; followed up on their work to get 



her a new business (“My Blessed Garden and Cleaning Services”) by taking her to 

open a bank account; met with her lawyer and accountant; introduced her to 

Southwest Solutions for a cleaning contract for her new business.    

d. Worked with Gesu Parish Circle Leaders to get pastor’s support for a green card 

campaign for Cesar Cuellar; met with Cesar – he has stepped out of the Alianza 

Leadership Cohort 

 

NEXT MONTH’S OBJECTIVES (AUGUST): 

1. Strengthen Strangers No Longer’s finances, membership and structure:   

 

a. Phone calls with Circle Leaders across the network:  get to know their long-term 

self-interest and expectations of their work with SNL. 

b. Apply for an Employment ID Number, open a bank account.  Begin 501c3 

application.   

c. Complete initial process to draw down $25,000 grant from CCHD.  Draw down 

$5000 grant from Sisters Immaculate Heart of Mary for org. development.   

d. Phone call with Angela Mahoney, Director of Cathlic Foundation of Michigan, to ask 

for referrals to other local/national Catholic Foundations. 

e. Help Luke Miller, Cristo Rey Campus Minister, to convene the 10 Campus Ministers 

to re-group and plan follow-up to  YOUTH LEADERS ACROSS BORDERS tour. 

 

2. Continue growth to become an effective statewide network: 

 

a. De-brief Lansing Diocese meeting with Diocesan Coord. Hisp. Min. and Amy Ketner. 

b. Ask Exec. Committee of Michigan Council for Immigrant and Refugee Rights 

(MCIRR), for air-time in Sept. and Nov. statewide meetings for Strangers No Longer 

presentation. 

c. Set up phone conversation with Paul Stankowitz of Michigan Catholic Conference. 

 

3. Move Strangers No Longer Circles to prepare for legislative and civic action:   

 

a. Calls to individual Circle Leaders around readiness to get others to act in Sept. and 

Oct. 

b. Meet with Advocacy Taskforce to get absolute clarity on Sept./Oct. action plans. 

c. Complete task of faith leaders’ 90 sec. videos for Yanira Arias (Alianza Americas) on 

DACA/TPS. 

 

4. Strengthen our direct support for immigrants: 

 

a. Continue distribution of income to Circles for direct support for immigrant families. 

b. Get Marie Schimelfening to invite Nativity/St. Charles and Gesu to join the 

Accompaniment Taskforce.  Challenge Accompaniment Shepherds to identify 

families that local Circles of Support could sponsor. 


